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Mr. Ramon Hall -
t,,

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm,ss,oni i

P.O. Box 25325 M 4gg4 ~. ,. _;
'

9 e
Denver, Colorado 80225 gcyys re

Dear Mr. Hall:

For your information, please find attached the following news articles from The Gallup
Independent,

December 10,1993, Company Withdraws Mining Application.

December 23,1993, Company Will Replace Two Wells '
.

January 6,1994, In-Situ Mining (Part I).

January 7,1994, In-Situ Mining (Part II).

January 8,1994, In-Situ Mining (Part III) >.
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Company withdraws
~

... .

mming apph. cation
By Tori Adams Francisco esce did not have the The company plans to inject cry-
5:s# Wmer technical expertise to understand genated water into a uraruum-bear.

Hydro Resources Inc. has wth- the very complex issue of extracting ing format 4on, which shu is in _
, drawn its application to mme ura- uranium from an underground ore

n!um at one of its sites west of bodyin a damesbe water aquifer. I'* *** b' 2

'h= NRCplansmeetingC
mit application whdrawal does not nrD00D, Colo. - The Nu. but public comments wd! not ber

affect the environmental impact
statement beir.g prepared now for clear Regulatory Commission will taken then and the top!c will be
HRps pmpoced urarJum solut20n meet here Thursday with the com. highly technical.he sted

pany requesting a uranium mining Gnmm said the draft emironmen-
mining at its sitein Church Rock' on*permitin Church Rock. tal statement on the Churck Rock

.HRps application to the Envir
portion of 1 Hips planned uraruum Imental Protection Agency was with- Joel Grimm of the Nuclear Regu- mining is due out early next year and

drawn aner representauves of the latory Commission said the meetmg 11 u@ be the subject of pubbe hear-
San Francisco Region 9 c5ce told with Texas-based 11ydm Resou:tes ings about two monLhs after it has
HRI the underground injection con- Inc. is being held to make sure the beenissued
trol permit could not be issued be- NBC has all of HPJ s data cornetly The meeting uG be held at NRC~~
cause they bebeved the mining could reported in the draft envimnmental 05ces, 730 Sunms St., Suite 100,
cause groundwater problems, he impact statement now being pre- takewood, Colo NRC representa-
added. pared for the proiect tives can be reached at 0 03) 231-

Pehzta said he thinks the San _ The meeting is open to the public,_m
-

M. .1ne. . .
Croumpoint's drirbng water supp!y. pass the test," he added. nistrative process.
Uranium ore bodes are commonly He said the apphcation wG be The state clauns it has env:mn-
located in present or former aquifers resubmitted after the draft environ- mental oversight over land belong-
because it takes water to concen. mental impact statement for the ing to indmdual In&an allottees and
trate the ore,he explained Church Rock project has been should issue underg ound irgecuan

The oxygen added to the water will issued. h is due out early next year control permits.
force the uranium to leave the rock and pubbe hearings 3111 be held Dut, he explamed, the tnbe wants
and enter the water and the ura- within 60 days ofits tasuance. the EPA to deal with the pernuts and
nium. enriched water wi!! be pumped Once the EIS is issued by the cla:rns it is Indian land in the legal 6

to the surface, he said Nuclear R2gulatory Comnussion,the sense because tribal rremben own
Bureau of land Management and the land

The uranium will be extracted me Dumau ofIdan m on th
from the water with futrauon and in Pelzza said HRps 05cial position

u e s tu
a process much hke that used to g is that the company we be happy to
make distil:ed water. The utarJum work uth all entines and uG comply

c5ce uth the technical data needed me ermmnmental nguladonswill be concentrated and shipped t
evaluate the Crownpomt project, of whichever agency is deternuned

u
cutlear fuel processmg plants and

be added to havdunsMon om me area.the cleaned water wdl be reused in Joel Grimm, an NRC c5eial
Right now the company is feeling athe irvection and extraction process,

overseeing the EIS, said the EIS bit !ae a do!! bemg torn in half in ahe added should be issued schout ar'y hitches f.ght It would be easier to deal uth
In the past, Pethia said the Da:!as and without any serious questions federal regulations simply because ,

Region 6 EPA 05ce has issued per- for the Chu:Th Rock site. e un a u e e
nuts for virtually identical processes He could not speak for the EPA, [y9 g ' ,

the company runs in Texas and but said his 05ce has not yet found he noted
Wyoming sithout any trention of that HPJs solution-mining proposal
pr'ob' ems or add,bonal cond; tons to would e-eate any groundwater prob- aAll we want to do is produce
protect the groundwater, he addei lems in Chuech Rock. uranium There are no environ-

Pehna sa!d the Croumpoint opera- Pehzza said the Crownpoint pro- rnental or tec.hnical problems that
Lion is the only such solutien-mming ject also has been delayed by a state- hate been pointed out to us All th:s
opersbon the San Francisco EPA t:ibal dispute over who has jurik invohn is juris&ct2onal issues," he
c5ee would have under its authority, diction over environmenta! rr.stters added
so be thirths the oSce lacks the there. He fears this juris&cuonal dispute
expertise to deal with the issue now. The Navajo Tribe has contested will end up in court because so many

*fdy experience has been that New Mexico's claim of jurisieton si nilar assues have gone aH the way
when it gets a good sohd tecnrucal over the mining site and a resolution up to the U.S. Supreme Court to be
review by knoulegable people,it wt is now being attempted by an admi- resolved
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Company will
replace two Wa :er ... i

-Water M7 ells
new well to' replace NTUA No.1. In the case of the NTUA well. HIU
wuch wouid be within ie. than a osciais sa2d a wouid be easy to
quarter-rrJJe of one of hs ura sum replace because the company essen-DMS - Hydro hsoms ex n we e west of No unty is b h business of etangloc. wC have to replace two water

wehs in order to drG for urarJum PomL- water m e!Is.

" "N"'
Joel Grimm of the Nuclear Regu- out an agreemer.t to ertner replace The uranium extraction process i

latory Commission here said the or shut in and cap the p!d BlA weD' involves causmg the uranium to das- '

he addel solve mto the groundwater, pumpmg immpany 30 be requiredla its E 'D would be to the Bins beneBt to the water to the surface and usmg aM se to endud h M um ask that its we!; be rep; aced because chemical exchange and futrator

tance a y th wel:s s
a e he noted' e u 'erply the tomT/s water. That exact

datance hasnt yet been deternuned.
The company nG have to make

sure a Navajo Triball'tility Authonty
well and an old Bureau of In&an
Afatrs well are not closer to its
uranium extraction wells than !!s
own ring of monnormg we. :s.

That w@ ensure that, in the
unlikeh event of any conta:rhation
of the v*ter supply, the contami-
nates will be found fL-st at the mon-
itonng wells and the domeste water
wells can be shut down until the
problem 'can be corrected, he
expWnei

10U agreed last su:rser to drd! a

The Independent / Gallup, f;ew Mexico
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DM Kearney, Power Resources' environmenta! managef, shows how monitor system we'ks.,

i

Operators say
solution mme safe

. .
.

KAors acre &&v Rewees Jac 4 supports that content.on
M Kearney, ennronrr. ental man-

. aa u 7, ager for PRI, said. "It's Mo had other
6e Wrecu et tha 07, of egne:g. ,n moerals can't be ntned this way !!'s
twemndent revoMer v saed ..o en,w my efective and vesy emvonmen-nwa eu rm! c/
thewp.

femmg est weet
tally picasmg "

, By Ton Adams !!e said deer like to gran in the
area of the weU 6eids and seek: Eas:ern Bw,,s

DOUGIAS, Wyo. - A small herd shelter from the nearly constar.t.

of deer wandered over the Erassland.
Wyonurg wud beNnd the pumpmg
sheds.apparenOy not br;thered t'y the small

brown boxes. tanks and sheds in the 3Me trip porth from
Douglas, the crJy deer in endenceartdds thesagebrush were concentrated in the nun:.ng

This equipment and some ware. rea, where there were about 100house sized builda:gs a few ndles
grannE and watchmg fearlessly aswest are the only visib:e cWdence
pukup trucks passed by.that uranium is being mmed here PRI operates in a nsnerabrich

OEcials of Power Resources Inc.. area that is considered very s.:ni!ar
be company that is tr.irag the lhgh- geo!cgica:!y to the Church Rock andlands Uramum Project, ms:st inat Crownpomt areas ubere flydro Re.solubonwrag uratuum is the on!y sources loc., w hich is not associated
endronmente2y sound way of get.
tir.g the maneral out of the ground -
and evidence from their operation See PRI, Page 2

2

.
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Continued from Page One

PRI ...
with PRI, la planning to extract in the aquifer toiorce the urardum
uranium using the same solubon- into solubon in the water,
mining techdque. More uranium ennched water is

pumped out of the g-ound than the
PRI Vice President Steve Mor. amount of water pumped in so the

senti said his company's wells are a uranium soluton stays in the area
litde shallower than Hydro he. where it can easily be pumped out.
sources *, but the operabons seem to when it moves beyond the injection
be quJte comparable. area and reg:sters at morutor welis,

he said that is called an escursion
The on!y major di!!erence is that

Hydro Besources will be e.xtracung PRI has had a few excursions of
uranium from within the same acme in&cator elements - although
aquifer that supplies Crownpoint's never of urardum - dunng restor-
dnnking water - in fact the nearest abon, but not durmg minmg opera-
domesuc water well wi3 be about bons, Morrenti ncted

half a mile from one of MRl's
uranium extraction we!!Leids. The escursions arent presenbng

any problems and are bemg watched
PRI has been operating the ll2&h- carefu2y He saad be trunks what

land project north of Douglas smee seem to be excursions may actualy
1988 and is already in the process of be incommg sa!! laden water from a
restoring the hrst of its nuned-out nearby aquifer of poorer quahty.
weD fic!ds, it has moved its minmg to
nearby Leids on its 17p& acre lease Ch!onde, a component of sait, is

mcrutored as an in&cator e:ementarea
because it ends up in the aomfer as

The restoraton is in its third year part of the process used to strip the
of the seven that uG be needed to uraw wt ome water am n has
return tne groundwater to its crigr Mm W remm pa%
na! car,ibons. Mor7end expla.ned

"U''"dJr contrast, HPJs restorauon is
expected to take two to three years The uranium content of water
because the aquifer in wh)ch it is faom each of Ppis 500 morntor wells
nuning has more water than the is measured every two weeks along
aquiferin Wyornmg. wnh its aci&ty and conductiv1*y

Aciity and conductmty are inde
PRI also is operaung with:n a cam that an can to m in me

&inkahie water supply and the com kr an instam assesment d
pany ud have to restore it to that uMer any exmsions ngM banccn' tion a$er mining, even thoughi taken paa Mey hadhe said it is not being used in this
remote and sparsely populated area Mrm um@ m eof eastedyoung rected quite eauly by sirnply increas

The nearest stock and domeste ing the amount of water bemg
water wens are sealed o!! from the pumped out of the well And if that's
uranium bearing formation by r.o enoug% the irdecuon of oxyge.
impermeable shales the same way r.ated water can be stopped while
other aqu!fers are at the projects m mimuing to pump water out of the
Crownpoirt and Church Rock - the well until it comes clean. Morrenti
water in Church Rock also is not added
being used for domesUe supp!y.

in the highly unlikely esent that
When asked about any problems that
enight be created by mming close to ' stepp,ng myect<cn is not enough,water can be pumped out of the well,
a domestic water supply, as Hydro treated by the same method used to
Resources la seeking pernuts to do make u|tra-clean &stded water and
in New M exico, Mortenu and remjected to clean up the ground
Kearney said they could not thmk of water
any as long as the domesuc webs are
outside the ring of monitor wells As a kst ruoa uranunconry
surroundmg the injectJon and ura- compames Eke PIU and H!U also
nium-producmg wet!s. can in;ect chemical soluuons into the

In what Kearney ca3ed "a huge ground that cause the uranium to
plumbmg project? oxygenated water bmd tpuy to the sandstone and ;

is injectedinto the urwaum ore body stay there permanently, be noted

/ |
|
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Poge 2-The 6depender t-Got:up NM Friday, January 7,19%t *

Little similarity between two styles of mining
, un awe, wrr, usams sne is square acres to espose the uranham- hquid oxygen that is used to force the Nudear Regulatory Commiuionu

bearing formaten, which exists in a x _ the uramum into solutlen with the considers the eqtuvaient of cult tail-prm,gu ar =m or .r

c,%.a .md o.m* bca re mes the sandstone aquifer much like the are
'

.

water underground ings without the scid
.mpars a abs ope w wms. m fader * tnaly and the associated aquifer IIy- When mims g and groundwster Morzenti said PRI Ceneratesdent reparer errd aa *dM " ' ' * -'-~dro Resourees is seeking perrruts to 4- _ _ .

- - - - restoralien are completed, the about 150 cubic yartis, er one semi-
Waaw9r 65' *M snedavmpam mme near Church Ilock and Crown- y eqmpment and buildings are re- traDerload, of contaminated wastes
By Ton Ad0rns point, N31. moved and the grass reseeded, he per year and those are dsposed ofin

"QE mm N,e au Bd! Kearney, Power Resources * . noted uramum mill tailings pues that aseg% K . - Merrenti said the ore body being being reclaimest#' xh DOUGLAS, Wyo - The con- environmental manager, sa'd the
trast Letueca a uranium strip mme aquifer essential!y was destroyed by -

e. mmed by both techniques is about Durmg mining operations between
and sAbon nunmg is so great it is remotal in the area where conven- -)

.

one tenth of 1 percent uraniurn, 1971 and 1953, the rmne produced 23p
hard to b6ine ' hey both produce tional mining was done and what is 4A g _, about 80 percent of Mich goes into meon pounds of yeuowcake using:

the sanee product leftis a barren open pit. ?fLt solution in the water and is pumped conventional nuning techniques.w
Steve M# renti, Power Resources Kearcey said the on'y benefit left / ** ' N**''~*

to the surface wth very few or no in contrast, he said PRI mas the

has operated the trigh! ands Ura- acre take left in the bottom of the pit,
,

hInc. vice president, said his company from the stdp mining w2s the 200- i y other contaminates. . largest uramum producer in this, [1 '

In ccnventional mining, thousands country in 1972. It has produced 5.5
' -* t

,

g . 8 -Inium Projett. tocated 30 mdes north which has become a magnet for q'
.. 'hysl ~

p
- That brought to the strrface every PRTs safety record is exemplarv.

of tons of rock were removed Ecm mWan pounds of yellowcake stnce
of Douglas, smce r>as, wimfein this dry grassland environ- - '; the open pit to recover the uranium. 13*,8

This is the same area that was ment. * 1 4
',

e '

mmed br uranium using ceven- While conventional imning was 'l y' m ['5 other mineral present in the ruck to fle ncted the faciLty, which has U
tional ueerground and open pit taking place, 650 people were ern- k j be leached out by the acid process employ *es, has op* rated for750,000
techniques smee tut. ployed, most:y in dangerous jobs, to s, - ,M- used in the mi!I and added to the work hours without a last time acci-,

| Now Pwer Resources, which is strip the overtnrden and mme and g T g[ tadings pde where it could contami- dent.
| ewned by a British nudear power mill the uranium inte pwcake, N*",G: nate the area, he sali

companr. uses solution tachmques which is the same product the scJu- Kearney explained that raden is
| to nune uranum by pumping water

'

' tion mine and its processmg plant not a danger because solution min-
| into the same ore formatwn and producers C*** W .,a .**" ing uses closed systems, both wMe
! extractmg the are frem the water in Werkers were exposed to raden, a rmning andin the processing plant.

in s,tu rnine in this fonnation, which is veryj a small plant on the surface. radioactae gas, and dust in Inth of i

| The two techmques have com- the mines and the tru!! and to the much like the formation !!)dro Re-
pletely dAcrent impacts. A tour of acid leach used to extract the same kind of uranium mdl tailings in contrast to conventional minirg, seurres wiU be minirgin Crownpointi

j the old conwntanal site arwi current uranium frem the rock in the mi!L spilled into the Rio Puerco near no pus are excavated for solution and Churrh Rock, there are no other
EH1 sites reveals so!utica mining Workers often were injured by heavy Gallup about to years ago in the mmmg, which invo!ves the drif ting of mirerals that wiIl come into schttien'

appears f or less d.imagmg to the equipment in both the mine and the largest ra6oactive materials spc in hundreds of water weds into the with the uranium and make it d!!i-
environment and werkers th.an een- mdt the hrstory of this country uranium bearir g formatton- cutt to restore the groundwater, he

Morrenti said the mdl produced The tailings are currently being Instead of a ptt, whde mining is added.vesonal msng .

a%ut 2,000 ethic yards per day cf rectaimed and stabdization of the pet underway, the landscape is d.med . After the uranium is recoveredDuivg con-ent.ona! mining, about
4tst feet of overturden was stripped darigerous'y acide and radioactive faces above the level of the lake is uth t rown boxes that cover well- from the water, a very $rnall amount
off an area of rnany hundreds of tailengs - 94 mi!! ion gallons of the taidu pace, Wrzenti explamed. heads, sheds and a few tanks for the e,f contaminated materialis left that

r
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y p2 p# tneRy part or tne operanon j
uwe swe re fn, nemme rne. er rf*a- federal standard would aftew drink- strip the ' uranium bsd irito wster in!

-
.,,

'

i # d. :
- * <*.e er s*oo*rnir* p*ame war CN ing water to contain op to 20 parts of a far more concentrated solution:point amt c>uren n., a 71, .=sessen. w .ete ,j g g; , -

that locks greenish, as if it were W'

%,.y
, pN or two type a mes sa b+rea&nt *

The uranium +nriched water is of pond scum.* " "i g pumped into huge tanks in a smaU The salt - sodlum chloride 4<J hv t- recovery ptant at the well fMd where used to strip the uranium off the'.{M . 'et ByTod Adams'

g , ,s , Q [j
the uranium is taken out using an resin beadsis later replactd by mere".Mj ' Emwn Bweeuyj , ion exchange process s%ilar to the uranium when the resin is reused in?r5 i DOUGLAS, Wyo. - Processin4 way a water softener takes minerals the field. !

6p

Ng, ' uraMum ts the most complicated - out of household water to so ten it The chlorlde goes into the ural

,

*'2-

y . k]* g , b (
8

q 1p sad hazardous - part of a uranium Morrect] said the water fmm the nium ore body, which enables Pitt
g- / -

h,f .Y mining operation.
wells is mixed with tiny resin beads and many other companies to useh

,

Once the uraniumenriched water
J , > . . that look like the very finest caviar. chlorida as a marker chemical to',-

. I{, ' \ M; pmduced by solution minirg has The resin is chemically tiesigned to detennine if the irdection and pump-3
r

been pumped out of the ground, the attract the uranium out of the water ing process is staying within the area'
,

' .M ore must be removed from the water and ontoitself. it is supposed to be confined to, hsi- ' and concentrated enough to be
j | shipped to plants that make it int e resins leave the water clean explained. j'

y 1 't fuel for nuclear power reactors. enough to be reused in the solution In the pmcessing plant, the urb

open water tanks because, Kearney(*
cium is rencentrated to a slurry trq The water also must be cleaned mlMng process, but more work wUI

4 enough to te reused in the mining be needed to restore the wate- to its,

q operation. And when the mming is original condition. he adde <L said, the radioactivity it gives off ise
<

done, the groundwater must be re- Pftra environmenta) almost entirely stopped by the water;
,, ,

stered toits originalcondition managar, said the resin beads, which surreuntiing it and what esespes theg 4
Steve Mortenti, vice pmsident of in about 13 percent urinium by water can be s'opped by skin. i% *

, , Menti crplained that uradune
k, , ,i W - k* '' " "

rates the targest uranium staution miles to the main processing plant to is kept in wet solutions durleg all bub';
C r* mine in the country, said the proc- be 2iPP'd of the ore- the very last stage et the proces(-| q%

<

because it is edy really dangemuya 2* m _ essing is done in two stages at its The resin beads are carefully cen- when it is dry and can be ingested l$ 1,fN 4b 2h plant about 30 miles north of served in the process because they the form of dust E.
~

% we Douglas. enn be reused almost indefinitely The uranium is exposed td
After a tour of Power nesotirces* hgM WA uran!. urn proc- When the water is pumped out of "They're treated like gold because ammonia to make It settle out of th$ 'the ore bo@,it contains uranium in they're so expensive .. n00 a slurry in the second t&last stage of -essing plant, Environmental Manager Bm Kearney, right, keeps an a very w-ak solution. Only about 200 pound," he added. g3, pwen,. ;
Ue on radiation rnonitor readings as a vistor holds a hand scanner parts of uranium per million is pre- Mortenti said a solutien of soda -{to h!s shoes. sent a in comparison, a pmposed ash and salt is used to chemicany See Uronium, Foga 2 .

.

L..r a n 1 U lT1 ...1he meep..mc .. -
j Weekend, January 8, 1994
. Number 006, volume 107 kearney said the last s' age, the added. mmt nm a hand scanner over them

rwt dangerous part of the' entire Uranhrm in the form of yellowcake selves to check for a'pha radioactiv.i

[ preress, involves drying the yellow, produces only weak radioactivdy, dy whnn they leave and any
, cske, which is now 92 percent which can be stopped by water, the CU"I2'ninah.n ran be removed byI

uramum enide, so it can be loaded walls of a containment tank or even showering and washi"g their
into barrels and shipped to plant that skin. flut inhaled or ingerled clothes, Kearney said.

[ ran make it mto nuc! car fuel. uranium particles.can cause cancer
,( Wnrker must wear respirators and and other problems became their Workers, except br omce person-

pr9tective cloming when they wnek radioactivity is no longer stopped by net, are given monthly urine tests to
in the *ver area so they cannot even n skin barrier.he nplained mak e swe they have not been
mWe or ingest the uranium dust, he Everyone who enters the plant eymsed to uranu:m dust, he added.

- h
,
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